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In recent years, the telecommunication market in China is growing quickly. However, 
with the growth of the market, changes and challenges are emerging constantly. In order 
to continue to maintain its leading position in the market development, enhance the level 
of development and achieve sustained growth, China Mobile proposed "new leap 
forward" strategy, designed to create a superior operating system, to play the company's 
integrity and consistency of the scale and enhance the company's fundamental operational 
level, management and implementation capacity.In this context,  to respond to China 
Fujian Mobile's mobile strategy and objectives, and fully tap their own potential, to 
maintain profit levels, and the effective integration of distributed resources together, this 
thesis will examine how to design and optimize Quanzhou mobile comprehensive budget 
management system improve cost management, and increase their market 
competitiveness. 
The conclusion of this paper is: the idea, to build a comprehensive budget system in 
ERP system, is feasible. The mass manual budget control can be replaced by the 
comprehensive budget control which is based on the ERP system. After analysis, the 
comprehensive budget management system should use the B/S structure, it can realize the 
function of the comprehensive budget management system, improve the efficiency of the 
system, reduce the cost of management and maintenance, and the budget data will be 
safer and more reliable. 
This paper focuses on the analysis of the various design aspects of the 
comprehensive budget management system, from demand analysis, database design, 
software development, and the interface design of the system with the other system, To 
ensure the smooth operation of the comprehensive budget management system. Finally, 
we test the system with the actual tasks. 
Innovation points: introduced how to design a based on ERP comprehensive budget 
system, by the analysis of the QuanZhou Mobile case; illuminated the implicit problems 
and solutions which maybe happened in the implementing and application processes; 
indexed the directions for improvement of cost management in telecommunication firms. 
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很少。截至 1980 年年底，我国电话的普及率仅为 0.43%。 











据有关数据统计，我国 2015 年电信业务收入达到 11,251.4 亿元，电信业务总量达到
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2014 年 7 月，国资委发布相关通知要求三大电信运营商包括中国移动、中国联
通、中国电信削减 20%的营销费用，并明确每个电信运营商营销费用削减的考核具


















































论基础和 ERP 系统的管理思想，研究全面预算管理与 ERP 系统相结合的必要性和
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